
BOOTH'S
Fresh Fruit,

Fresh Vegetables
From the Field, Garden and
Orchard.-Prices Lowest.
A Large llasket of Concord 25c
Grapes, special....... .......... 25
Extra Fancy Peaches, per box, 4
full weight......................... 8 5c
Fancy hms, 75
per crate... ... .......... 7
Fancy Eating or Cooking Apples,
large box.......................... 0 C
Crab Apples, I
eight pounds ....................... 25C

Vegetables
Ripe, Ru4dy Teinato~ ,,.... •..•large . .... .. ... .......... . 2 5
Fresm Citron,
per pound..................... 2 2
Chojest Cabbage, nha
0oo t U t d ........ ............... UUChoicest 

utaba5•b ,
too pbund.......... .... 90c
SaoIh Potatoes, withrit a f
aw, t p6bund................90C

Crisp 'd 'ender Celery. IOC
sare bun ......................

Canned Fish
Alaska Salmnon, Oc
ppund can......................... I
Ltobsters, 2
half.pound can..................... 2
Salt Mickerel, Large, Ofl
delio fvor, each ............. 20
&onelees Cpdfich,

o.pond.. .......................
Doitcatic Sardines,
Oer tin........ ... ....... 5C

Scln"a .................... 2-3c
Impotted Boneless .Sardines, a
Jc can............................

Oysters
New York Counts, 225
per dozen - - -

Fresh Meats
Spring Lamb,
hind quarter......................75
Spring Latn, 45C
fore quarter........................
Choicest Lamb Chops,
pound...................... Sc
Choices.t l'ot Roast,
po ,,,und . .. ....... . ... ...... 7 C

o•i Iket Boil fl ft.

Choicest Corned seer,
o nd ................................. c

Shoulder Ruast seel,.
pound.......................2 1-2c
Veal Stew,
per pound.......................... lU

Fresh Fish at Our Always
Lowest Prices,

OiCHSLI
42 West Broadway, Butte

Special Sale on New
Steel Ranges

61i REDUCTIONS
$40 Steel Ranges $30
$50 Steel Ranges $40
$6o Steel Ranges $5o

Rents Tents, Camp Stoves, Cots and
Stools.

Pays highest cash price for Second
Hand Hiousehold Goods.

Buy, sell, pack, ship, store or exchange
your household goods.

Has the largest line of second hand
up to date Heating Stoves in Montana;
ovgr go on the floor; also full line of
ntw stoves and ~lngec to exchange for
old stoves and furniture.

The largest stock and the greatest
variety of second hand household goods
in Monfbna to select from.

' hone 923B

ENTIRE VILLAGE WIPED OUT
Discharged Workman Is Believed to

Have Started the Fire.
Mallen, \Vis., Sept; 24.-Fire early yes-

terday morning wiped out the village of
Morse, 37 miles south of Ashland, in Ash-
land county, causing a loss of $30o,ooo.

The blaze is believed to be due to a
former employe of the mill who was re-
cently discharged,

H. J. Orooker for Mayor.
San Francisco, Sept, 24.-The repub-

lican municilpal convention last night men-
tioned H. J. Crocker for mayor.

Nut Coal
$4.50 PER TON

IUMP
COAL

NICE AND CLEAN

C- ottonwood Coal Co.
teih Telephone 218

DYNAMITE BLOWS
OPEN EXPRESS CAR

BUT ROBBERS GET NOTHING AND
FLY AFTER WHO HAVE BEEN

SHOT DOWN.

MESSENGER STANDS GROUND

,Answer Summons to Surrender With
Rifle ar.d Brings Down One Bandit,

But Wounds Engineer.

IIV AibO('IA1t , I'IIP.M.

Portland, Sept. 24.--The Atlantic ex-
press 6n the Oregon Railroad & Naviga-
tiotn line, which left here at 8:15 p. m.
last night, was held up by four masked
men it 9:Jo near Corbett station, at miles
east of this city. One of the robbers was
thot and killed by Express Meisenger
Pred Korner and Engineer Ollie Barrett
was seriously wounded by the same bullet.
An engine and a caboose from 'The

Dalles brought the engineer to this city,
arrivlng at a :30 a. m.. and he was taken
to St. Vincent's hospital. Sheriff Story
and four deputy sheriffs left on a special
train for the scene of the robbery at

a :4s, but they have small hope of captur-
Ing the robbers, as the country on both
sides of the river is rough and heavily
timbered.

Robbers Amateurs.
The Oregon Railroad & Navigation com-

pany litr at night offered a reward of
$S.ooo for the arrest of the bilghwaymen.

It is believed that the robbers are ama-
tqurs from the fact that they mistook the
bAggage car for the express car. The
dobr bI the ear was badly hasttired, but
the trucks were not injured dnd it was
not detached from the train.

Erngineer Bsrrett is one of the oldest
men on the Toad, having been in the em-
ploy of the compalny for as years. Eoprlss
Messenger Fred Korner is kno~n, as one
of the most determined men in the efi-
ploy of the express company.

Engineer's Story.
Portland, Ore,, Sept. 24.--Ollie L. Bar-

rett, the wounded engineer ot the Atlantic
express, the eastbound Oregon Rs;ilroad &
Navigation train, which was hel4 up at
Corbett station last night, who w•f brouglit
to Portland and taken to the hospital at
an early hour this morning told the follow-ing story of the holdup:

"About a mile beyond' Trout le two
masked men Climbed frdm the 'llild bag.
gage' over the tender and through the
gngO'ay into the etngine, coyerid• both
the fireman and myslf with thelF I'evolv-
erA. They ordered us to run the train to,
twenty-one-mile post and stop at a light
which would bt' found there.

Kept Up a Fusilade.
"At twenty-one-mile post, two otter

masked metf camte out of the brush and
joined us as the train stopped. The new-
comers ordered tts off the engine.
"The bandiis, who had been hiding in

the brush, carried two lfqp willow poles,
on the ends of which were sticks of dyna-
mtite. Theie *ere placed in our'haqds and
the firema9 atnd I were ordqred to go balk
ko the exprsi car and order the messenjger.
t9 opgp the door, If he did not we were
told to IIght trle dynamite and blow it open.

"'rhe b ndots kept up a •gulla[e uof ahot
to tvartl the paaseger;I t1g lh etir hleihds
inside the windows. We were compelled
to proceed down to the baggage car, where
I called out to the messenger: 'It is Bar-
rett, Open the door. Don't shoot.'

Blew the Door Open.
"This denmand had no effect aiu the

bandits took the dynamite poles frofi uyr
haidas and place• them against thi dobr of
the car, lifter Lighting lofigq rses. Wqwere
then orde'fd back to the en•i•e and sta yd
there with the ba.ndits until the dysaamitt
blew the dpor opeli.
"As so6n as the sound of the explqgion

had died away, I *as ordered to gp ahead
of the party, back toward the car. Indcad
Of obeying orders, I stepped bqhein 'a
ramtjer sl1hder rian, one of the bandits,
and the fireman followed me. The taller
man was in the rear.

Killed a Robber.
"We were so feet front the express tar

when the rssetinger fired ajud 4illed the
robber in froqpt f me. The budlMt, we
4ter~'urd found, wint thr6:tgh his heait
and then struck me in the left shoulder.

",s I fe lt the bullet strickg p•, I called
to the taller man that I was aLst 3 th t
ty left arm had gone. The tl •etn tld
ier ii Was all right, that I might q back
t the en inc with tbe firepat @bd go
ahead. X1 examined the nmallt.ai first,
howdter, and found ~te was killed."

Outlaw Wounded.
BY AssOCIAt•. PREass,

Portland, Ore., Scpt. 24.-Shortly after
the special train hearing the iheriff's
posse arrived at the scene of the at-
temptecd iholdup of the Oregon Rit!road
& Navigation train near Corbett, one of
the gang of outlaws was found at a:3o
this morning a short distance up the
track, badly wounded froth a charge of
buckshot, which he had received in the
head,

lie was placed on board the special
train, which was turned around and head-
ed for Portland.

The bandit said that his name is Jim
Connors and that he is from Portland,
but refuses to make known the names of
any of the other handits or the direction
which they took.

The Portland police state that no bad
character is known to them under that
name, and until the detectives see him
they cannot state whether ite is known
to them tinder any other name. They say,
however, that they have had reports that
there has been a band of outlaws camped
along the Columbia river for several day s,
and that they have been watching all
trains entering the city to arrest the gang,
should it have come within the limits of
their authority.

GREATEST DENTAL COLLEGE
University of Chicago Will Have the

Laroget in the World.
1lY ASSOCIATED Pras$.

Chicago, Sept. 4,--By the ratification
last night of the articles of affiliation be-
tween hhe Chicago College oif Physicians
and Surg e'ons ar th9 Qicago q7lege of
Dental urgliry, tie Ua

T
pter ity of Illingis

has cstebledilhed what is called the largest
dental school in the world,

The university ipuIcsejt the College of
Dental Surgery for $ioo,ooo and secures a
"T-year lease on the college building at
liHrrispn and Honore streets,

Seven hundred aad f.fty s)dp$ents are
expected for the fitst yer•l wich beains
October a.

CIIEYR SWINDLERS
BEHIND THE BAUS

MEN ARRESTED IN CHICAGO ARE
SAID TO HAVE OPERATED

FOR MANY YEARS. , f

MORE THAN 200 COMPLAINT

Have Secured $130,000 in the Pat 1i
Ionths by Working a Simple,

Yet Certain Game.

nY, ARSO(IATED I'5Na5,
Chicago, Sept. a4.-*More than $S3o,o

stolen, business houses in every part
the 'Iited States victimized, a bank cru
ated, a waiter risen from poverty to affls
ence and an cx-convict again placed be
hind the bars-these are features in t
meteoric career of at least one of two me
now under arrest in Chicago.

Postoffice inspeetots made the captures.
Julius M. Nisson, known also by a dozen
other names, and Arthur J. Herbst, said
to have nany aliases, are the prisoners.
Nisson has confessed, but Herbst will not
adit that be had any part in the big.,
swindle.

Swindled 200 People.
Postoffice Inspector A. E. Germer has

complaints ag jnst the two men from near.
ly boo individuals aqd corporation ,who
have lost amounts ranging from, a to*
$ ,bnou. All of these have been vtctjlPlsed
since June a, when Nisson opem an
office in Chicago. In previous opeAtiona
under different names, the men are Idettd
to hqve secqred at least $13S,ooo in the
last a months.

This was the made of procedur asc'.
cording to the inpectors:

Nisson and Heasi t would go to a city
and open an orice, engaging ostensibly in
the retailing of metal waire, novelties, ma-
cbirtery, 6r anything which they could se-
cure on credit.

plea at the Last Moment.
They yoIld operate under the namm o

some conipany known in the businesa worl
and in ordering goods to the value of
thousands of dollars, would give comnlte•
clal agents references.

After the articles had been received th4
bogus coapany would transfer their coCi
sagntpgpts to a warehouse and then ahi#
them to New York., where they were di.

p91d of through a "fence," which'has
atfled the inspectors for months. Whea'

the suspicion was aroused the men would
flee to another city.

banking on Nothing.
One of the boldest moves of the two

pnen is said to have been to establish a
bank to give financial strength to their
"enterprises." One such concern, calg
"The Cook County Hank of Trade an4
Conmmerce," is alleged to have existed oa
pLper only.

Nisson worked for several years as a
waiter and in paoo owned a restaurant in
Chicago. Hle sold this place and toured
Eturope. Then he returned to Boston ani'
sils sentenced there to onie year in prisOe
for shoplifting.

LIVESTOCK MEN DESIREC
.CHANGE IN REGULATIONS[

Will Ask Government to Adopt Other
sipping Q•vices Than Those Now

Officially Recognized.

av AaSOCtArTlp PREss.
Denver, S e . 24.-The annital conven-

tion of 1be Interstate Association of Live-
stock anl' Sanitary bolfds, which has ju'st-
clourd in thtis .city, elected the following
officers: President, Dr. J. C. Norton,
Tuclon, Afij.; ylcc prq~qdent, J. W.'
M3p6ru, San Antonio, Texas; secretary-
trgtsurer, W. W. Smith.

The naxt cu vention will be held in St.
I.auoe daring the fair, c.daL ]oigluti ops yvere adopted recorpmending
the cremna of the k2odits of i1l i•umals
tht die fa disease and request na the
grnMtnr t•• f adopt otha' djtpp' de:-

vices thk• tb1 now offioiglly reo i
A'rEoluatodi, also d fopte al4
a umodifi ation of the conistrctlon plac•d
by Special Alent Hick'x of Salt l.ake
upon the ordetl of the bure(\t ofl t 0ml1
industry concerning the shipment of cattse
from districts infected by'stabes, so as
allow thie mfee miovement of healthy cattle
without federal inepitiin.

HARRIMAN TO ALLY
WITH MORGAN INTEREST

Said He Is About to Become a Director
ir the Erie Board-"Harmony"

Taken as 'Significant.

uY Aj OCIATED PRES .
New York, SFept. a4.-E. . Harriman,

Chairman of the Union Pacific anid Presi-
dent of thie SOuthern Pacific railways, is
reported, says the Herald, to have formed
a new alljaige with the Morgan-Hill inter-
ests arid will accept a position upon the
hoasd of directord of the Eric rold. Asun'ther example of 'harmony of iiter-
ests," the report Is regarded as significant.

It js sited that Harriman will be placed
on the board of directors at the next meet-
ing of the Erie'. voting trustees, which, it
is expected, Gill be held next Tuesday: The
v t4ng trustees are J. P. Morgan, Gen.
L h!s lfitzgerald and Sir Charles Tennant,

It was the cowteit for the control of the
Northern Pacific between the Harriman
interests and those of the ,Iorgan-Hill
aftiliations that .bought about the formd-
tion of the Northern Securities company.

X-RAY TREATMENT FOR
EPILEPSY SUCCESSFUL

Disease Hitherto Considered Incurable
Is Said to Give Way to Treat-

ment by Electciolty,

DY AS5OCIATED PRESS.
New York, Sept, a4.-A case of eopi

lepsy, heretofore considered an incurable
disease, is responding to X-ray treatment
at a hospital in this city, The experl-
menters do not assert that cure is cetP
taip,, but say they are convinced it Is by
far the Most succeisful treatment yet at-
tempted.

The patient, a girl of t6, has been sub-
Jeet to qplloptlc attcks, sometimes twice a
day, singe she was zo years old,
The new treatment is-being used three

times a westJ the girl siltting with a pow-
erful ray abput two feet. above and be-
hind her hesd, 'Thae a ke are now :6
or' , d,(a adDr l d PL r ondition gren.-

= LND ER'SS
I44 B. Broadway---- ARRBT IN THB STATB----l14 B. Broadway

FALL OPEN ING
Our new stoek f Pall oods has beep rolling In. We have been

wsrklpa laht aI9 I~ rt two weeks to get it in place. NOW
W' -RR f D to A0 you the grandest array of new, upitodate

PURITUR B ever an li the state of Montana.

The Fall 6pening in Our Carpet Department
READ THE .PRIEBS,

Axminster earpetlg, with to-.hll tvr• tqo match. This floor covering is soft, rich, heavy nap carpet,
made in beautiful ~l etea b • btained in any other make. Price, per yard, according to
quality, $2.00,, $1.7, 1'

Eu xta Wiltoat and n i.•0 .7 da-ldi ' the jippy medium in floor coverings; can be used with pro.
priety In amy room A thtp to_ , W tr a largr r"age cfa p&tterna in Wilton velvets
than in any other m bdaa ab 1dit more reliable for tle price than any other weave. Dark,
rich, oriental design , tr • and ib tro•h reds and greens for rooms in these tints; loft colorings
sad beautiful desigll rfor ar, aind a range of patterns suitable for special size rugs. Price, per
yi)d, S.35, $1.86 and 1.

1ody BrHuels cartpejRt heavy hi quality and rich In oolor, suitable for parlor, library and diningroom,
aLd rticularl good e1 . Price, p~r yard, 'made, laid and lined, $1.40.
BruWell carpeting lIan 1 i y of patterns, with stairs to match. These goode are made in a large

range of quality. All ivl r pr at, per yard, tmade, laid and lined, .60, 7So, 90 and $1.00.
All wool ihgrains, ip $ vab patstii and polor. Goods thpt we know are the best made, in three.

ply, Colurmbl and tsW . P r- , aid Itled, $1.16, $1.00, 860, 760, e6c and S60.
Ten rolls Afat color nrult in in. ad, laid and lined, per yard, 456 and SBo.

Room S Rugt Under Regular Value
Thes e e ende ul duI •. 1, ]rlor, library or den. It it nacesary that the margin of the

loOi shouei be it aIsP iyi operation, by the way, that brinle out the beauty "of
i anad furitire. Ufr a a u Ir•• , and here they,are at gavigsh: -

oy Axthinter ries, sire 3, in had colors and designs; Sold usually at $85.00; now $8.00 and

pgelow, Wilton, Sel irk , in rich oiletal colors and new and oriental designs. Size
9xl ~dkrked frp $465 tmo

The great Udrdhar t*n arii sL••rin all si7s k 27 by P4 inches to 9 ,eat by 14 feet. This is an
AXerlo$i.made t•d, with f oeta opledrim• T •.d ' he Bupdby r Wilton rug is one that has
stood the test t, Ioe, nt lied•i•gse4 by.,l mear1nt 1ave the sal6 of them to be the best obtain.
able. Nlhe by wlve usully sod at $46.00; n 4 t ice at $8&00 and $40.00,

BrusseJ qsoPFull Standard Quality
9x12 Brussels rugs, arked 600 to ....... . ... .... . .............. .............. .... 18.76

i n Velvet Rugs
9x11.8 w to velvet , 9•. th. .. ....... .,. .... .. . ..... ...... ..... ... 36
Two h , , Iao eti 4eet•s, includiy copied of oriental as well s floral de-

sits; * t-s• ry's worth t.. -al S rae ... .rie....... ............ 8.8
Two hundred ft. m to s at $0. Sale price... .. ...................... .....
Wool Smyrna i 4 h for...... . ....... . .. ...... ..... ...... ............$1.75

ooI•Jrm Rus at Rata Price Savings on the Following si*es:
80x86, worth $8.25, for ......2, 8x, worth $8.60, for .... 2.85 36x72, worth $4.50, for ..... $8.10

Linoelp ,S and Ollcloths
We carry "Potters e ratq aid linolum, after having tested many. recognised first-class makes of
rn tic I o . e arc maay that cost lest and few that cose more than Potters, but

we ou e vl sat taio, t a t wear ap long sand lop0 as well. We carry an immense
stoc. P'rnt d lnblems, a large range of n w patterns just receivd, ranging in price, per square yard, from
456c ,o $1.60. "

Lace eurtain and Drapery Department
This season we exceed rselve. pot only In the e;cellence of our stock of lace curtains and draperies and the

tof the styl beg to the attractive low prices wew are offering in this sale. Coniult your own In.-

Ss , 0 yards logg, worth $1.09-for this sale..................$ ..5. -
S 1 c r ., y 4, $ yamds 1 , worth $1. 5-for this ... ............ .... $.....8...$
S car 4 , 8 yard, o , rth ,$1. --for this ...................... ....... $.95

0prr curt. 8 y Ls I, th $1..0--40r ts al. ............ , ....... 00
0 rs, lce , y• y .tq , t ot h $1.76 -rfor th .4... ........... :... ..... $1.15
40 pairs lae 1pe, 4i y s lo' ,- Wrth $ .0DOor thi sale ....................... $1.15

40 ir lace t• t 8 yar le, worth $.0•".or thrs sple.........................1
85 paer le butains, 5 1 w e , 8% ya long, worth $2.35- or th ia le ......................... $1 .8

PRISONRi 10 1TUS '
NEW YOR IA L FORi

FEAR E WE-
ORET P

aY A$ssOIATZO #lips.
New Yoik, Sept. s4tsApt a pjsoner

in a fapto$ in this glyjora mropt, apd
stupefild by jirugs so tht he could make
no effort to escape, to p event him frnt
exposang the secrets of a tsiit pro e
for ceanipi for is e re ffigsery
told Ib kesiest C, Webb,
he was refued by a policn nwhYlas
armed with a viyrrant sworn out by Mrs.

S\\ehhbb, charging her husband with aban-

donment. The wife's charge was a ruse

to get into the factory, as shveral previous
attempts had failed.

According to Webb's statement, he was
induced abot~t a month ago to go to the
place, and has since been unable to leave
it. He was locked in a back room on an
upper floor, where his mnals were brought,
also coni•derable quapfitier of whisky,
which li djclares dbntainid drugs.

Thep w { e found Wpbb lying on a roll
of blat sIs alongside somne machinery
which was not in use. He was In a 4us-
h ttepd coftsdtion and had every apper.
ance of having been under the influence
of drugs,

SILVER BOW DOCTORS MEET
Papers Upon Spiantiflo ubjppts Contrib-

uted by Local Physloians.
The regular meeting of the Silver SBpw

.edical association was held at Murray &
Freupd's hospital last night.

The most importast biusiness transactg4
was te changing of the name from that of
the Silver Bow County Medical associa-
tion to Silver Bow County Medical so-
cicty,

Two papers were read, one by Dr. Mon-
ahan on "Treatment of CoJi Uictivitis,"
and one by Dr. Gregg on 'Cdorneal Ul-
cers."
The next meeting will be held on Oc-

tow r t4. At that meeting ir, Sullivan
j read a paper on "Muhidipal Sanita-

tin," and Dr. Leavitt will talk upqn the
subject, "The Practice of Meditihe in
Montana From z863 tO t903,'

MRS. MAGLE Mgt DEAD
Suocumbs to CaddeP Funerai at Sacred

Heart ?,Thor I en.
Mrs. Maggie rs e, wife of John Mee,

died yesterday pt $ asWOs hofbetal co

arfdan tI of" tIrel nd
She war a member of thtgIl.s' Soii-

ity of tbl Sadredatt oboturbo. The fu-
neral will take sace to or'bw at a o'clock
front the faa DIry, res dence, 54o East

Sroadnwdy, rveer w1il be held In ,he
Serend Heart.cburch Lin lat -Park strgit.

CREAT.NOTERi'S
tAS" D ACCEPTABLE

fROUBI, WITH FIREMEN AND EN-
OIJQNEJR HAS BEEN SETTLED

BY THE COMPANY.

BY ASSOCIATID PUaSS.

St. Paul, Sept. a4.-The controversy be-
tween the engineers and firemen of the
Great Northern road was amicably settled
last .night. Neither tlf coaipany ofmiasl
nor the grand offieors of the two brother-
hoods would state just what the terms of
the agreement were, but it is known that
eich side made some concessions.

The firemen are understood to have been
granted a slight increase in wages, bring-
ing their schedule to a parity with those
of the various tranicontinental lines. No
increase is believed to have been granted
the enginemen, but numerous changes
were made in the working rules.

'Withdrew Concessions.
The controversy, which at one time

threatened to take on a most serious char-
actor, was brought to an end by a series
of conferences which began yesterday
afterpoon and ended last night. The
grievance committee of the two brother-
hoods had been in St. Paul in conference
with the officials for more than a month.

It is said that nearly every concession
aske4 by the committee was at once time
gr'ited by the general officers and a
tentative agreement was reached, which
was then referred to Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill then referred the matter hack
to the general officers and they at once
withdrew their consent to the concessions
previously granted.

This greatly incensed the men and it
lgoked for a time as though a poll of the
l6eals would be taken as to whether or
not there should be a strike.

Qrand Chief W. F. Stone of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers and
qr9nd Chief Hannahan of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen were sum-
moned to St. Paul to take charge of the
negotiations. Another conference was
asked of the company officials and was
grated.

After this conference Mr. Stone said
that the company showed a disposition to
meet the men in a spirit of fairness and
hat a peaceful settlement was probable.
'Re confereide was continued throughout
y sterday and la t night an agreement was
signed by the "omnpany officials and the
eoinmittes representing the m•en Messrs.
Stone and Hannahan left last niglht for
Baltimore.

R6UNC) TRIP $2.95,
Excursion to Helena during Montana State

Fair via Great Northern railway. Tickets
god go ing Octo•o r 4 to 'o, inclusive, Qigod

furn til ber (;a. At 'city ticket
,of5e, 41 NFrth Man street; W. ," MeotI,
C. P, & T A.

FOR STAT E MEE1ING1
OIRECTORS OF T'EACOHERS' ASSOCIA'

TION WILL MAKE PLANS IN
THIS CITY TOMORROW.

The executive bpard of the State 'eaclfe,
era' association will meet tomorrow in thb
office of City Superintendent Young at thl
high school.

This meeting is for the purpose of
preparing the program for the meeting oj
the association' which takes place in Ani.-'
conda, December a9, jo and 3t.

The committee is composed of John M.
Kane of Red Lodge, Lewis Tewilliger of
Livingston, and Dr. Craig of the State
university at Missoula. Mr. Young is not
a nteniber of the board, but has been in-
vited to meet with the nienabers and give
assistance in arranging the program.

As the annual meetings of the association
of the state are held during the winterf
holidays there is usually a large attendance
from among the most enterprising teachers
and it will be the endeavor of the board to
place only the brightest lights of the pro-
fession on the program.

Addresses; discussions, vocal and instru-
mental music with some novel features will
enter largely into the make-up of the pro'
gram for that week. It is also promised
by the Anaconda teachers that special en-
tertain ments will be furnished, either a
banquet or a, dance at the Montana.

WATSEKA IN GOOD SHAPE
The W\atseka mining conmpany has paid

off the full amount of its indebtedneshk
to the State Savings bank,-amounting to
$xao,ooo, and the company. is now on a
good financial footing.

It is understood that J. B. Haggin ad-
vanced the money.

The mine 'has kept running and the ore
is looking richer than ever. Two mills are
kept going and the prospects for a big out-
put afe very encouraging.

It will be' recalled that about to dcays
ago, P. Aug. Heinze began proceedings
naainst the company to enforce the pay-
iTent of the overdrafts. Carl Hand, the
general manager atnd large stockholder,
went to New York to try and raise the

money, and in the meantime, Heinze placed•
men in charge of the mine and cuntmimed
operations. , J, . Haggin, the million;ire

ho was for mtiny years a heavy owner in
e Anaconda group of mines, unhc.,ita-

tligly advanced the money on the repre-
sentations of Masdager Hand of the \Vat-
seka cotnpany,.

CHANGE OF M4EETI'NG ORDER Oc
PENDO.

Owing to the fact that It is imlossible
for A. P. Tugwcll, Supremre councilor, Or-
dter of Pendo, to te wiith is Mo4Jay even-
i~g 'tae .8tth, the meeting will take place at,
the Auditprium on Tlttrgdayy 21th at 8 s.,

SS,.M . RIFFIJN,
Councilor,


